PRESIDENT INVITES FACULTY VIEWS ON UNIVERSITY STATUS

President Robert E. Kennedy has invited the Executive Committee of the Cal Poly Academic Senate to make recommendations regarding possible university status for this college.

Dr. Kennedy noted that since May, 1967, the various name change bills have included an amendment, urged by the then Faculty-Staff Council, which would retain "polytechnic" in the title of this institution.

The name change bill signed into law last Monday provides that this college may be called California Polytechnic State University. The bill requires the Board of Trustees and the Coordinating Council for Higher Education to establish criteria for university status.

In his request to the Academic Senate's Executive Committee, Dr. Kennedy asked for recommendations on two items: 1) Should Cal Poly press for immediate university status under the new law? 2) What criteria for university status should Cal Poly recommend through proper channels?

President Kennedy indicated that under the law some of the state colleges might obtain university status as early as March of next year.

FISHERIES, WILDLIFE GROUPS SCHEDULE CAMPUS SESSIONS

Leaders in the field of fish and wildlife management will share their knowledge with participants in the joint winter conference of the western sections of the American Fisheries Society and the Wildlife Society at Cal Poly, Jan. 28-29. The gathering will be hosted by the Natural Resources and Biological Sciences Departments at Cal Poly.

N. B. Livermore, Jr., secretary of the California Resources Agency, will be the keynote speaker when the conference begins on Jan. 28. The two-day session which 500 are expected to attend will include discussions of the California Water Project, land use, environment, technical dissertations on problems of fish and wildlife species, politics, and a review of African lakes.

Program participants are expected to include representatives of state and federal agencies involved in water, wildlife, and fish management, conservationists, and researchers and specialists from the University of California at state colleges.

SPECIAL HOURS LISTED FOR RECORDS OFFICE

The Records Office, Adm-222, will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday (Dec. 11) to receive Fall Quarter grades, according to F. Jerald Holley (Director of Admissions, Records, and Evaluations).
ACTIONS OF C S C TRUSTEES REPORTED

The Board of Trustees of The California State Colleges took the following actions during a meeting held Nov. 23, in Los Angeles:

--approved a 1972-73 salary and fringe benefits request for academic employees, which would provide a 13 percent increase in the average faculty salary; an increase in fringe benefit funds equal to 6 percent of the salary budget for faculty; funds for the implementation of the revised salary structure for faculty; and differential increases ranging from 5-17 percent for department and division chairmen, deans and associate deans, vice presidents, and related 12-month positions. The request totals $50 million.

--adopted a resolution proposed by the Statewide Academic Senate asking Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke to contact each member of the California congressional delegation to urge support of amendments to pending wage-price legislation that would require retroactive payment of merit salary adjustments, and commended the Chancellor for his efforts to obtain for the faculty the merit pay which was not granted because of the freeze.

--amended Title 5, California Administrative Code, to authorize the use of student body funds to augment college health services, in any of the following areas:

1. Venereal disease education with emphasis on a comprehensive program of social ramifications, prevention, and medical management.

2. Cancer detection program with emphasis on examination for detection of malignancies in the primal stages of the disease.

3. Drug abuse education with emphasis on counseling and guidance as a means of prevention with medical treatment where indicated.

4. Family Planning, but not including any surgical procedure. Costs of laboratory tests, prescriptions, the dispensing of drugs or other medications, and the furnishing of contraceptive agents, shall be paid by the student to whom those services are rendered.

STAFF CLUB PRIZE WON BY WOODWORTH

John Woodworth (Mathematics Department) won the electric blender presented to a member of the Cal Poly Staff Club for the Fall Quarter, according to Charlie Mendenhall (Office of Information Services), who is president of the club.

Mendenhall said the club's policy of presenting special awards to members will be continued during the Winter Quarter. A special prize will be given to a member attending the luncheon meetings in January and February. A grand prize will be presented to a member, attending the luncheon or not, in March.

Cal Poly faculty and staff may still become Staff Club members. Those wishing to do so may send their checks for $4 to Mendenhall, Office of Information Services, Adm-210. Membership cards for new members will be sent in the return mail and their names will be included in the drawings for the Winter Quarter.
INFORMAL HOLIDAY TIME OFF AUTHORIZED

The following information relative to holiday time off has been received from the Chancellor's Office (FSA 71-81):

"Chancellor Dumke has authorized informal time off for employees of the California State Colleges. In accordance with Governor Reagan's Proclamation of November 22, 1971, employees should be allowed one day off, either Friday, December 24, 1971 or Friday, December 31, 1971. Consistent with maintaining operational requirements and service to the public at least a skeleton staff should be on duty both days."

The authorization is in conformance with state policy established for this year by Governor Ronald Reagan, and applies only to Dec. 24 or 31.

In keeping with the policy, all Cal Poly state and auxiliary organization employees may be granted eight hours of informal time off on either Dec. 24 or Dec. 31 with supervisor approval. Such authorization should be consistent with maintenance of emergency or public services as determined by the appropriate school dean, division head, or auxiliary organization manager.

Employees who may otherwise be on vacation, CTO, or sick leave status on the 24th or 31st also should receive credit for eight hours of informal leave time under this authorization.

INDIAN LEADER WILL BE CAMPUS VISITOR NEXT MONTH

Under the auspices of the Cal Poly Alumni Association, David A. Risling, Jr., coordinator of Indian studies, University of California at Davis, will appear on the Cal Poly campus on Jan. 19 to meet with faculty and students and discuss Indian studies and the Indian movement.

Risling, a 1947 graduate of Cal Poly in farm management, chairmanned a committee which studied Indian education in California in 1966-67. The committee's report was the basis for establishment of the Indian studies program at UC, Davis. Prior to that time, Risling had been a vocational agriculture teacher at Carruthers High School and had developed the dairy instructional program and served as a counsellor at Modesto Junior College.

Risling, whose name appears on the roll of California Indians, was raised in the Hoopa Indian Reservation in Humboldt County. He was schooled in a Bureau of Indian Affairs School at Hoopa before entering Cal Poly in 1939.

Risling served in the U.S. Navy during World War II. He retired from the naval reserve in 1966 with the rank of commander. He has been active in Indian affairs since 1964. Currently he is a frequent spokesman on the Indian movement at a national level.
VACANCIES ON SUPPORT STAFF LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER

Six vacant positions on the college support staff have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of two positions, which may be filled by promotion or transfer of Cal Poly staff only, are posted on the bulletin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Those interested in applying should contact that office to obtain an application form. The positions are:

**Keypunch Operator** ($473-$576), Computer Center, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include operating IBM keypunch and verifying machines, assisting in sorting and tabulating, and performing related clerical tasks. Applicants must be high school graduates, have passed the General Clerical Test, and have six months of keypunch experience.

**Clerical Assistant II-A** ($457-$556), Records Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include working with student records in college Records Office, assisting with registration, preparation of grades, etc. Applicants must be high school graduates, and have passed the General Clerical Test. Typing proficiency preferred and one year office experience desirable.

In addition, the following positions may be filled by applicants other than Cal Poly staff:

**Locksmith** ($772-$849), Plant Operations Department, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include installing, repairing, and maintaining mortise and cylinder locks; cabinet, desk, and padlocks; doors, door checks, lock tumblers, springs, etc; opening locks and changing combinations; making keys for cylinder and bit locks; keeping records and locations of keys; and maintaining security of duplicate keys. Applicants must be high school graduates with one year experience as a journeyman locksmith.

**Clerical Assistant I-A (Working Title: Medical Assistant)** ($415-$505), Health Center, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include ability to perform general clerical work and learn office operations procedures and equipment, etc. and follow oral and written instructions. Applicants must be high school graduates.

**Campus Peace Officer, Range A** ($717-$870), Security Department, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include security patrol, investigation, traffic control, and fire prevention. Applicants must be high school graduates, and have two years full-time law enforcement experience with police or sheriff's department and eligible for P O S T certificate. Basic certificate holders may laterally transfer.

**Clerical Assistant II-B** ($492-$599), Business Administration Department, School of Business and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include typing, taking dictation, running office machines, xeroxing, etc., including direct contact with faculty members and limited contact with students. Applicants must be high school graduates and have passed the General Clerical Test, be able to type 45 wpm and take shorthand at 90 wpm, and have at least one year general office experience.

**STAFF CLUB CARD PARTY WILL BE JAN. 21**

A "Gardena Night" card party is being planned for the evening of Jan. 21, according to Howard Brown (head of the Ornamental Horticulture Department), who is chairman of the event for the sponsoring Cal Poly Staff Club. Further information about the party will become available as plans are completed.
COMING EVENTS

Academic Senate Meeting -- Tuesday, Dec. 7, 3:10 p.m., Staff Dining Room. Discussion of operations of the Academic Senate of the California State Colleges by David H. Provost, chairman of ASCSC, during regular meeting of the Cal Poly Academic Senate. Senate members and faculty invited.

Varsity Wrestling -- Tuesday, Dec. 7, 7:30 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. Oregon State University. General admission tickets - adults, $1.50; students and children, 50 cents.

Final Examinations -- Wednesday through Saturday, Dec. 8-11. Fall Quarter examination period for members of Cal Poly student body and faculty.

Education Workshop -- Friday, Dec. 10, all day, Julian A. McPhee College Union. Workshop on "Culturally Different, Poverty Problem Children"; sponsored by the Cal Poly Education Department, San Luis Obispo County Schools Office, and the California State Department of Education. By reservation in advance.

Cal Poly Women's Club Foreign Students Section Meeting -- Friday, Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union, San Luis Lounge. Christmas party and program. Section members and all new and returning foreign students and their families invited.

End of Fall Quarter -- Saturday, Dec. 11. Official close of Fall Quarter for Cal Poly students and faculty.

ROTC Commissioning Ceremony -- Saturday, Dec. 11, 2 p.m., Music, Speech and Drama Room 218. ROTC cadets will receive commissions as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army. Faculty, staff, and friends of the commissionees invited.


Christmas Academic Holiday -- Sunday, Dec. 12, through Sunday, Jan. 2. Christmas season academic holiday for members of Cal Poly teaching faculty and student body.

Intern Agriculture Teachers' Workshop -- Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Dec. 16-18, all day, Erhart Agriculture Building. Workshop for intern agriculture teachers from high schools throughout California; sponsored by Cal Poly's Agricultural Education Department and the State Bureau of Agricultural Education. By reservation in advance.

BUSINESS SENIORS COMPILE TEXTBOOK

Finding a need and filling it led to production of a textbook by 27 seniors in business administration who are co-authors of Supplemental Employee Benefits (Fringe Benefits). Published through El Corral College Store, where copies are on sale for $10.30, the text is the only publication available in the United States, according to Ernest C. Miller (Business Administration Department) adviser for the senior project, which is copyrighted in the name of the Business Administration Department. Dr. Miller says the need for a text dealing with supplemental benefits was evident and he believes the text will be well received by business instructors.
CENTURY CITY DESIGN AWARDS WON BY CAL POLY STUDENTS

Winners in a special $1500 Century City transit shelter competition among fourth-year architectural students of Cal Poly have been announced by Century City, Inc. Three contemporary solutions to creation of a bus shelter for Century City received cash awards in competition among several hundred entries. The contest featured a first prize of $350; second prize of $250; and third, $150. An additional award of $750 was accepted on behalf of Cal Poly by George Hasslein (Dean of the School of Architecture and Environmental Design).

First award went to Gregory A. Williams, 23, for a design featuring an exposed aluminum space-frame structure built above a central core. A curved shelter designed by David L. Bisso, 24, won the $250 award. James M. Brady, 24, received the $150 award for cantilevered structure made of aluminum sandwich panels and tube. The contest was initially suggested at a meeting of the Century City Civic Council by MacDonald Becket of Welton Becket Associates. Century City, Inc. agreed to sponsor the competition. The transit shelter competition was supervised by Paul R. Neel (School of Architecture and Environmental Design).

DISCOUNT CARDS AVAILABLE FOR AMUSEMENT PARKS

In view of the approaching holiday season, college employees interested in obtaining discount cards to certain amusement areas are invited to contact the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Discount cards available in the Southern California area include Disneyland Park in Anaheim; Knott's Berry Farm, Movieland Wax Museum and Palace of Living Art, Japanese Village and Deer Park, Movie World "Cars of the Stars," and "Planes of Fame" in Buena Park; Anderson's Animal Park in Buellton; Magic Mountain in Valencia; Los Angeles Zoo, Los Angeles; San Diego Harbor Excursion, San Diego Zoo, and Sea World in San Diego. Discount cards available in the Northern California area include San Francisco Bay Cruise, Red and White Fleet, and Ripley's Believe It or Not in San Francisco; and Roaring Camp Steam Locomotive in Felton.

"CAL POLY REPORT" PUBLICATION DATES LISTED FOR HOLIDAY PERIOD

Today's (Tuesday, Dec. 7) issue will be the last of 1971 for Cal Poly Report, the weekly newsletter for faculty and staff of the college. According to a publication schedule announced by the Information Services Office, resumption of regular editions will begin with the edition of Jan. 4. Information intended for that issue should be in the Information Services Office, Adm-210, by 12 noon on Dec. 30. Copy for all issues should be typewritten, double-spaced, and include the name and telephone number of the originator.

REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE OFFERED TO FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS

Faculty and staff members are reminded that if they wish to enroll for classes during the Winter Quarter, the Registrar's Office will assist with their registration. Staff members who will be enrolling should complete their registration books and leave them at the Registrar's Office, Adm-219, by Dec. 27. Any student (or faculty or staff member) who was not enrolled during the Summer or Fall Quarters must clear through the Admissions Office, Adm-206, before they can enroll for Winter Quarter.
BASKETBALL, WRESTLING TEAMS WILL BEGIN EXTENDED ROAD STANDS

After a big weekend of sports activity that saw the changeover from traditional fall sports to those of the winter, Cal Poly's varsity wrestling and basketball teams will use this week to get final examinations taken care of and start a series of road events that will carry them through the holiday season.

Head Coach Neal Stoner's Mustang cagers opened their 1971-72 season with a trio of victories that climaxed with their winning their second Aggie Invitational Basketball Tournament championship in as many years. They upset a highly-rated University of California at Santa Barbara quintet 78-72 in their opener and returned to defeat Pomona College and Sacramento State College in the two-day tourney in the Men's Gymnasium.

The Cal Poly quintet will not see action on their home court again until Jan. 4, when they will play host to University of California at Davis. In the meantime they will be on the road for games at California State College at Hayward (on Saturday Dec. 11), Eastern Michigan University (Dec. 14), Toledo University (Dec. 16), and Northern Illinois University (Dec. 20). They are also scheduled to compete in the Long Beach Classic Basketball Tournament on Dec. 28 and 29.

After wrapping up the campus sports calendar for 1971 against nationally-ranked Oregon State University at 7:30 p.m. this (Tuesday, Dec. 7) evening in Men's Gymnasium, Coach Vaughan Hitchcock's Mustang wrestlers begin their holiday road trip when they meet University of California at Berkeley in the Bay City on Thursday (Dec. 10) evening. Before returning to their home mat on Jan. 18, they will enter tournaments at Chico State College (on Saturday, Dec. 11) and University of Washington (Dec. 18) and meet University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University (Jan. 14-15).

The Mustang matmen opened their 1971 season last weekend with what would be considered by most to have been a successful effort. One team journeyed to Tucson, where it finished second behind Oregon State in the 20-team University of Arizona Invitational Tournament and a second unit finished first in the Northern California Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament in San Jose.

DEAN ERICSON WILL BE COMMISSIONING CEREMONY SPEAKER

Jon M. Ericson (Dean of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities) will be the speaker for a Commissioning Ceremony during which nine Cal Poly students who are completing their bachelor's degree studies will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army. The ceremony, which is being sponsored by the Military Science Department, will take place in the Choral Room, MSD 218, starting at 2 p.m. on Saturday (Dec. 11). Faculty and staff, as well as friends and relatives of the commissionees, are invited to attend.

CHAIRMAN OF STATEWIDE ACADEMIC SENATE WILL ADDRESS CAMPUS GATHERING

David H. Provost, who is chairman of the Academic Senate of the California State Colleges, will be present at the meeting of the Cal Poly Academic Senate being planned for today (Tuesday, Dec. 7) at 3:10 p.m., in the Staff Dining Room. Dr. Provost, a member of the Fresno State College faculty, is expected to discuss the relationship between the state-wide senate and local senates. Guests are invited to attend this meeting.
"FANTASY ON PARADE" WILL HIGHLIGHT CHRISTMAS AT DISNEYLAND

Magic Kingdom Club members visiting Disneyland in Anaheim during the Christmas season will enjoy the pageantry of the park's holiday time tradition, "Fantasy On Parade."

Premiering on Dec. 18 at 9 p.m., this gala Main Street procession will be presented daily through Jan. 2. With a record 27 performances by more than 500 costumed performers, this year's "Fantasy on Parade" will be the biggest and most colorful in Disneyland history.

New to this year's pageant is the ill-tempered King Lion, direct from the newest Disney film, "Bedknobs and Broomsticks." And, of course, the star of any Christmas Parade, Santa Claus, will make his triumphant journey down Main Street aboard a toy-laden sleigh.

After its 9 p.m. premiere December 18, "Fantasy On Parade" will be staged at 2 and 9 p.m. every day except for afternoon parades only on Dec. 24, 25 and 31, as well as Jan. 2nd.

"Fantasy On Parade" will be launched again this year by the "Candlelight Caroling Ceremony," a 1000-voice choir production complete with the narration of the First Christmas. This ceremony will be offered at 6 p.m. on Dec. 18 and 19 only.

HOLIDAY HOURS LISTED FOR LIBRARY

Holiday hours for operation will be in effect for the college library beginning Monday (Dec. 13) and continuing through Jan. 4, according to information received from the office of L. Harry Strauss (Director of the College Library). During that period, the Library will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays except on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, when it will be closed.

The Library will maintain its regular operating hours through this Saturday (Dec. 11), which is the last day of the final examination period. In addition to its regular schedule, all sections will remain open until 10 p.m. and the Reserve Book Room will be open until 12 midnight on Friday (Dec. 10).

INFORMATION ON ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCIES AT OTHER COLLEGES AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS

Information on administrative positions at other colleges and universities, for which applicants are presently being sought, is available in the college Placement and Financial Aids Office, Adm-213, 546-2501. Positions presently listed include:

California State College at Long Beach -- Business Manager, salary range not listed, application deadline is Dec. 15, 1971.

California State College at Fullerton -- Vice President for Administration and Community Relations, salary range $23,040 to $28,008 annually, doctorate or equivalent required, application deadline is Jan. 9, 1972.

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior to 12 noon Thursday, Dec. 30, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210.
John R. Healey (Head of the Journalism Department) authored two articles that appeared in the Golden Anniversary Edition of the California Publisher magazine. One article, titled "Editors-Take Your Best Shot," is about the Cal Poly Journalism Department's "Wall of Fame" project which commemorates outstanding California editors. The second is a result of research Healey has done of California editors during the time of the Civil War. Titled "Editors Jailed at Fort Alcatraz," it relates the troubles of editors supporting the Confederacy during the war. California Publisher is a monthly magazine published by the California Newspaper Publishers Association.

Billie W. Mounts (Director of Health Services), Carl Shirk and David Zarek (both Medical Officers) and Mrs. Pat Eilers (Nurse) were all participants in the 35th annual meeting of the Pacific Coast College Health Association which took place Nov. 21-24, at the Asilomar Conference Grounds in Pacific Grove. Drs. Shirk and Zarek and Mrs. Eilers all made presentations during a general session and Dr. Mounts, who is PCCHA president-elect, was arrangements chairman for the conference.

Fritz Bergthold, George Furimsky, Irvin Kogan, and William Krupp (all Engineering Technology Department) attended a one-day conference sponsored by the College Electronics Faculty Association on Nov. 20 at California State Polytechnic College, Kellogg-Voorhis, Pomona. Focus of attention during the program was the host college's new engineering technology program.

Owen L. Servatius (Head of the Business Administration Department) addressed the administrative staff of the Merced County Department of Education in Merced on Nov. 18. Title of his remarks was "Perception."

W. Ed English (Industrial Technology Department) is author of an article titled "A 40-Meter DDRR Antenna," which was published in the December, 1971, issue of QST, the official journal of the International Radio Union. English is a graduate of Cal Poly and is currently completing study for his master's degree while serving as a lecturer in the Industrial Technology Department. He teaches courses in electricity, electronics, and power technology.

Stanley B. Brown (Education Department) is co-author of an article published in the November, 1971, edition of School Science and Mathematics magazine. Titled "Suggested Critical Thinking and Inquiry Techniques in Science for Middle School Teachers," Dr. Brown's article stresses critical thinking and inquiry techniques that are essential in avoiding common errors in judgment.

James R. Emmel (Head of the Speech Department) and Keith Nielsen and James Conway (both also Speech Department) attended the 42nd annual Western Speech Communication Association meeting in Fresno on Nov. 22-24. Some 600 representatives from the Western United States, including Hawaii, took part in the sessions.

Thomas M. Lukes (Food Industries Department) was a participant in a meeting of the National Canners Association which took place in Oakland on Nov. 17. The latest developments in food processing were discussed during the program.

Paul R. Cone (Business Administration Department) was the coordinator and keynote speaker for the executive management conference of the California Real Estate Association which took place on Nov. 26-28 at Palm Desert, and Dec. 3-5 at Monterey. Dr. Cone, who became a member of the Cal Poly faculty in September, is a co-author of the book, Executive Decision Making Through Simulation.
APPLICANTS FOR TWO H E P TEACHING POSITIONS SOUGHT

Applicants for two teaching positions on the staff of the campus-based High School Equivalency Program are presently being sought. Those interested in learning more about either of the positions or in applying for either of them are invited to contact Salvador Madrigal (HEP Director), Engineering Auditorium, 546-2771. The brief descriptions for the positions read:

Social Studies Instructor ($650-$700), HEP Program, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include instruction in social studies for High School Equivalency Program. Need an individual sensitive to the needs of migrant and seasonal farm worker youths with the ability to communicate in Spanish. Applicants must have one year of teaching experience.

Teacher Aide ($2.50/hr., 20 hrs. per week), HEP Program, School of Human Development and Education. Duties involve teacher aide responsibilities for reading and literature instructor for high school equivalency program for migrant and seasonal farm worker youths. Applicants must have some teaching or tutorial experience in English as a second language. Communication in Spanish required.

POINSETTIAS AVAILABLE AT O H UNIT

Potted Poinsettias can currently be purchased at either the Ornamental Horticulture Unit on Campus Way near the Horse Unit or at the Campus Store, according to information received from the Ornamental Horticulture Department. Prices are $2 to $2.50 plus tax for single large blooms in four-inch pots and $4.50 plus tax for large pots of three blooms. They are chemically-dwarfed tetraploid varieties with long-lasting qualities and can be planted later in the garden and grown to full size. Delivery orders can be made by telephoning the OH Flower Shop, 546-2563 between 1 and 5 p.m. each day.

SANTA BARBARA, SANTA CRUZ NUMBERS ADDED TO A T S S TELEPHONE POSSIBILITIES

Telephone numbers in the Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz areas can now be reached as "off-network" numbers on the ATSS system, according to information received last week from Mrs. Dorothy McDonald (Telephone Supervisor). Santa Barbara-area numbers can be reached by dialing 8 + 805 + number and those in the Santa Cruz area can be reached by dialing 8 + 408 + number. Additional information about use of the ATSS system can be obtained by dialing "0".

HOLIDAY FOR RECREATIONAL SWIMMING WILL CONTINUE THROUGH JAN. 5

The recreational swimming program, which is operated in the Natatorium near Crandall Gymnasium, will be closed for the Christmas Holiday period beginning today (Tuesday Dec. 7) and continuing through Jan. 5, according to an announcement from the Women's Physical Education Department. Regular hours for the program (5-6 p.m. on Monday through Thursday; 7:30-8:30 p.m. on Wednesday; and 2-4 p.m. on Sunday) will resume on Jan. 6.